What is a Physical Activity Transaction (PAT) business?
This is a busness that can offer their own business / communities clients a healthy and sustainable option, of
allowing their clients to participate within a Physical Activity Transaction (PAT) process, which provides %
discounts upon goods, services and products, etc.process.
This is done by when a individual does some form of physical activity and they in turn gain points or codes
for thier physical activity actions and thus in turn, an individual can then exchange / transact their points /
codes for some form of reward within a business / community context. (EG - within a PAT Business Premisis, etc).

How / what can Echo Credits deliver to a PAT business?
Echo credits can deliver to a Phyiscal Activity Transaction (PAT) business, it’s unique (PAT) Data management and
Exchange business processes, so that in turn, a PAT business can be reassured and confident in knowing that all thier PAT
Data management and Exchange procesess are dealt with in a truly profesonal and comptent manner.

Below is what is incorporated within an Echo Credits - PAT - service process:
1: Echo Credits - PAT - Data Management process:
1- A - PAT – Data Management process: Echo Credits does a analysis, confimimation and recording
processes, to insure that there is no corruption processes within and a specific PAT businesses - Physical
Activity Transaction (PAT) Data Management processes. (This is a flat MONTHLY - PAT - Data
management service fee).

2: A Echo Credits - PAT – Exchange process:
2- A - PAT - Transaction / Exchange - process: A buniness uses a conventinal - Point of Sale (POS)
system, inconjunction / incorperted within a (PAT) Exchange process. Thus in turn Echo Credits performs
an analyis, recording and confimiation process, to insure that there is no corruption processes within a
businesess (PAT) Exchange process. (This is a DIRECT % Exchange - PAT - service fee).

How it all works:
Echo Credits - PAT - Data Management / Excahnage - process:
Below are the specifics of how a Echo Credits - PAT - service process opperates:

A: Echo Credits - PAT - Data Management process:

1- Monthly – Analysis, of a PAT business clients, physical activity data. (Physical Activity (pedometer) anticrouption / cyber security - processes, etc ) (Measurement - process).
2-Monthly –confirmation of a PAT business client’s physical activity data. (Physical Activity (pedometer) anticrouption / cyber security - processes, etc ) (Monitoring - process).

B: Echo Credits - PAT – Exchange process
1-

Monthly – Analysis of PAT business PAT - Transaction / Exchange - process to record that there is no

corruption within a PAT businesess (PAT) Exchange process. (Point - processes)
2-

Monthly – Confirmation of a PAT business PAT - Transaction / Exchange - process to confim that

there is no corruption within a PAT businesess (PAT) Exchange process. (Reward - processes)

Note:
If you wish to receive more information in regards to either this Echo Credits Data Management / Exchange service process and / or the Echo Credits Consulting processes, Please contact - Echo Credits:

